Welcome to the January NCOL Meeting via Webinar

The meeting will begin in a few moments.
Welcome and Tour of Virtual Room

Brian Crater, Chair of NCOL Steering Committee
Kim Brosnan, Director of Knowledge Systems
Orientation to NCOL and Reminders for long-time reps

Brian Crater, NCOL Steering Committee Chair
Camp Ronald McDonald for Good Times
ACA Governance Communications Visual
Areas of Strategic Focus, Brief Updates and Q&A

- Volunteer Engagement – Rich Garbinsky
- Research – Tom Rosenberg
- Accreditation – Jude Bevan
February in-person Meeting

Building the Agenda
Brian Crater
Volunteer Engagement – Data Collection Tasks

Questions
to Consider with your local leadership before you arrive in Albuquerque:

What are the top 3-5 volunteer development needs for your Council/Board?

What new volunteer opportunities /positions have you recently developed or explored for your Council/Board?

What “synergistic” opportunities do we have across Councils, Boards or Regions that could help us provide better opportunities/services to our members?
Data Collection Tasks: In-person Meeting

Emerging Regional Issues

What are the 3-5 “Hot Topics” impacting camps and youth in your area/region?
Logistics – February in-person Meeting

Kurt Podeszwa

Tuesday, February 21, 2017, 8:30 a.m. – 12:45 p.m., Albuquerque Convention Center; Breakfast available at 8 a.m. and lunch provided.

Two representatives from each local office (this includes two representatives, or one representative and your designated alternate)

Many National Board members will participate
Wrap up & Time for Additional Questions

Brian Crater
Thank you for participating!